Mayors tout progress ahead for their cities

Tooele City Mayor Debbie Winn delivers her first State of the City address to council members and audience on Wednesday morning at Tooele City Hall. She fielded several goals the city will focus on this year.

Source: UTahn

Grantsville City Mayor Brent Marshall delivers the annual State of the City address to council members and audience on Wednesday morning at Grantsville City Hall.

Lake Point, I-80 congestion are key talking points at meeting

Tooele City Council members will host an informational meeting Tuesday evening at Tooele High School to get input from residents regarding the construction of the I-80 South Parkway. Staff writer Mark Watson will have more details on the meeting.

Source: UTahn

Mark Watson's story appears on page A7.

The public will also be able to let city leaders know how they would like to see their money spent at the meeting scheduled for Feb. 28 at 7:30 p.m. at the Grantsville Library.

The mayor said the Feb. 28 meeting will open with a 20-minute powerpoint presentation on city finances. "This would be an educational process to inform residents where the money comes from and where it goes," he said. "We have spent time extensively for our ability to repay these bonds," he said. "Our finance department is very conscientious and accurate when it comes to numbers, no question about it." There were thanks from Marshall for other project achievements.

Source: UTahn

Stevie Howe delivers the annual State of the City speech to council members and audience on Wednesday evening at Grantsville City Hall.

Source: UTahn

Stevie Howe's story appears on page A7.
New Stockton mayor embraces trade, rural life

Blue Antler offers “hidden wisdom, whispered secrets”

Planning commission says no to one-acre rezone for Erda lot

STEVE HONE/TTB

To hear new Stockton Mayor Thomas Karjola tell it, there’s nothing special or for him about Edwards eventually moved business he was about to open.

Growing up in Stockton, Edwards eventually moved to Grants Pass in southwest Oregon where he met his partner, Karina O’Shaughnessy. Edwards and O’Shaughnessy owned and ran a bar salon in Oregon until Edwards felt a need to return to Stockton.

“The family had a lot of land in Oregon where we could grow my own food and raise our own grass fed animals,” Edwards said. After a five-year absence, Edwards and O’Shaughnessy moved to Stockton, Utah. Edwards raised the spiritual consciousness of the family, but he ran for several positions to keep his family in Stockton County who shared similar spiritual concerns.

Edwards felt Tooele CountyPosting the live music schedule, a shop where things pertaining to hidden wisdom and whispered secrets could be purchased without traveling to Salt Lake City.

When Edwards moved to Tooele County, he also pursued a master’s degree, new mythology and consciousness, spiritual healing and human potential. Edwards and O’Shaughnessy founded and co-directed a residential education program and an internship for students and graduates of educational programs who were interested in their spirituality.

Edwards claims Karjola carries a variety of essential oils, resins, incense, taro cards, crystals and candles plus many other items.

Blue Antler also provides space for classes and sessions including medication, yoga, chi gong, intuitive tarot reading, Reiki, intuitive healing and energy awareness.

A free meditation class is offered by Blue Antler on Tuesday evenings and Saturday mornings year round. Blue Antler hosts a free community meeting on the second Tuesday of each month.

Blue Antler has been open for six months. It has already expanded once, adding more room space. Blue Antler will soon expand again, adding additional space for sessions with intuitive and psychic practitioners, according to Edwards.

A monthly calendar can be found at Blue Antler’s Facebook page and the store can be contacted through their Facebook page and their store email.

Blue Antler is located at 48 S. Main Street in Tooele City. It’s in the strip of off-shops that run past redemption on Main Street and right next to the Tooele Transfer Station. Blue Antler is open from 1-9 p.m. and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. It is on the central street through Monday to Saturday.

Blue Antler owner Ken Edwards in his Tooele store. Edwards sells oils, incense, taro cards, crystals and candles plus many other items.

Planning commission says no to one-acre rezone for Erda lot

Erda resident says 1-acre lots would create ‘mini-Los Angeles’

Land-use requests in Erda are common, said former councilman Karjola and grandpa of housing and transit issues.

The Tooele County Planning Commission is recommending to the Utah State Board of Land Commissioners to pass an amendment to the Tooele County Land Use Code that would allow one-acre zoning for the property.

The amendment allows for one-acre-zoned property in the R-1 designation for property owners that want to include small businesses or other small businesses in the community.

Alana Gumbos applied for the one-acre-zoned property in Erda, the owners of the 1-acre parcel for Gumbos and her family.

“We just want to give Alana and her sons and grandsons children the land,” saidリン・フィンガー, Gumbos father.

“We have no plans to divide or sell the property any further.”

The staff report on the rezonification recommend preventing the rezoning. In the summary report, the department said that approval of the rezoning request should be denied.

The report made note that while there are some 1-acre parcels in Erda, property adjacent to the subject property is zoned MB-3 with other R-1 and A-20 properties in the same area.

The rezoning amendment was passed in the planning commission meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 7.

Alana Gumbos applied for the one-acre-zoned property in Erda, the owners of the 1-acre parcel for Gumbos and her family. Normalized, without being considered with the same zoning designation and similar area, they do not have access to appropriate water and other services,” read the staff report approved by Tooele City officials.

Coombs argued that the property may be a unique location and that granting the rezoning would provide an opportunity for spot zoning.

In the rezoning request, the area is surrounded by main roads on two sides and the Aloha Academy on the other two sides. Gumbos said the property is unique and different from any other property in the area.

The rezoning request was passed in the Tooele County planning commission meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 7.
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Bring in or mention this ad for these extra discounts for Tooele County residents only:

EXTRA $250 OFF
ALL USED VEHICLES

EXTRA $500 OFF
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EXTRA $1000 OFF
ANY NEW 2016 OR 2017

In addition to all the HUGE DISCOUNTS already in effect! Hurry in for the best selection!

435.228.4814
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Complete text of Mayor Win's State of the City Address

Our whole office has recently made a wonderful move to Citywide Home Loans. We take pride in being part of the Citywide Home Loans team. As a Citywide Home Loans agent, I take great pride in helping people achieve their dreams. We are here to serve the Tooele community and look forward to working with you soon.

Great Valentine's Day Gift!

WE ARE HOME!

Our office has recently moved to a new location at 1244 W. Main St, Tooele, UT 84074. As part of the Citywide Home Loans team, I take pride in providing exceptional service to our community. If you are looking to purchase a home, refinance your existing mortgage, or take advantage of a second mortgage, I am here to help you achieve your goals. Please feel free to contact me at (801) 272-6250 to schedule a consultation.

Thank you.

Jeff England, Loan Officer
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Electric cars have benefits, but may not save you money

DETOIT (AP) — Electric cars have a lot of perks: zero emissions, a quiet ride and instant acceleration. But can they save you money?

There’s a price to pay, but they still cost more than equivalent gas models because of their expensive batteries. A $37,500 sticker price on the 2018 Nissan Leaf, for example, is nearly $9,000 more than the starting price of the 2018 Honda Civic, a four-door sedan with an automatic transmission.

The Leaf isn’t the only electric car available. In addition to Nissan, there’s Hyundai’s Kona electric and Kia’s Soul EV.

A $7,500 federal tax credit is available for electric vehicle buyers. For example, 57 percent of Nissan Leaf electric car buyers were more likely to lease than gas car buyers. For example, 57 percent of Nissan Leaf electric car buyers were more likely to lease than gas car buyers. The bo...
**Billionaire doctor on verge of buying Los Angeles Times**

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The Los Angeles Times is on the verge of a sale that would take it from a Chicago-based parent company and put it in the hands of a local billionaire doctor.

Dr. Patrick Soon-Shiong would pay Tronc Inc. $500 million for the newspaper and the San Diego Union-Tribune, a person with knowledge of the negotiations told The Associated Press on Tuesday.

The period, who spoke on condition of anonymity because the sale hadn’t been finalized, said the deal was coming together quickly, but conversations could still fall apart.

Soon-Shiong is a major shareholder of Tronc, Inc., among the richest men in Los Angeles and according to Forbes in the nation’s richest doctors, with a net worth of $7.8 billion.

He is now running a cancer care center.

He would become the first local owner of the Times in 18 years, but would be buying the paper in a state of turmoil.

The top editor was replaced last week in the third time in as many months and Publisher Ross Levinsohn is on unpaid leave after revelations he was a defendant in two sexual harassment cases against former employees.

Journalism universities have expressed interest in the first time in the paper’s 136-year history.

Tronc, the company formerly known as Tribune Publishing, owns 10 U.S. newspapers, including the Chicago Tribune, Baltimore Sun and New York Daily News, which would not be part of the deal.

The potential sale, first reported by The Washington Post, would be in keeping with one of two trends in media ownership: big companies buying bigger and wealthier newspapers, or tech companies buying newspapers, or tech companies buying newspapers with an eye toward their digital properties.

Al Tompkins, a former senior executive and not to news

The top editor was replaced last week in the job during a management overhaul from July until November, when Soon-Shiong joined the paper in a time of turmoil. In 2013, Amazon founder Jeff Bezos bought the Washington Post for $250 million, and Soon-Shiong bought the Los Angeles Times for $500 million.

They are报警 a handful of things.

The ownership difference: The ownership change would not lead to a promise of lucrative returns. You take it over today does not promise lucrative returns. You take it over today does not promise lucrative returns. You take it over today does not promise lucrative returns.

Given the huge challenges still faced by newspapers, Facebook ad duopoly and sophisticated digital disruption, it was unlikely any new owner will do more than keep the lights on, according to the deals to buy the Los Angeles Times on a new path.

“Given the huge challenges still faced by newspapers, Facebook ad duopoly and sophisticated digital disruption, it was unlikely any new owner will do more than keep the lights on,” said Al Tompkins, a former senior executive.

Tronc did not immediately respond to a request for comment. Soon-Shiong did not immediately respond to a request for comment.

Worldwide, the possible sale was met with mixed reactions.

The potential sale was met with mixed reactions among reporters. The deal comes as the Los Angeles Times and its three competitors.

In an interview with The Times, Soon-Shiong declined to say if he planned to keep the Times’ current staff, although he acknowledged that a major challenge he was up against.

Tompkins said Tuesday that newsroom leaders had been meeting to review the Times’ operations.

“We find ourselves returning to the status quo,” he said at the time. “My role is to preserve the community and the viability of the newspaper.”

If approved, the sale would come about a week after Vietnamese Chicago journalist Jim Kirk was named editor in chief to replace Louie D’Orsini, whose short tenure was marked by clashes with staff. Kirk, 53, had briefly served in the job during a management overhaul from July until November, when Soon-Shiong joined the paper in a time of turmoil.

Soon-Shiong was named by the fiduciary obligations to the newspaper’s needs or the fiduciary obligations to the fiduciary obligations to the fiduciary obligations.

In 2013, Amazon founder Jeff Bezos bought the Washington Post for $250 million, and Soon-Shiong bought the Los Angeles Times for $500 million.

One month later, in October, Soon-Shiong did not immediately respond to a request for comment. Soon-Shiong did not immediately respond to a request for comment.

**PONY EXPRESS PLAQUES**

At the Tooele Frontier Museum on Jan. 27, the community got its first look at six new plaques that will be made and installed. All of them were made possible by a grant from Tooele County Tourism.

According to local owner-

OGDEN, Utah (AP) — An appeals court on Monday upheld the conviction of an Ogden man convicted of defrauding disabled adults.

The conviction is the latest in a series of related cases against Jordan Jack, a man who used the money to buy expensive shoes.

His defense attorney who withdrew from death penalty case sues county
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OGDEN, Utah (AP) — An appeals court on Monday upheld the conviction of an Ogden man convicted of defrauding disabled adults.
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For several years after the Keys Foundation—began raising money experienced, our employees received no step increases, yet money of them stayed because of their willingness to serve,” Winn said. “I am appreciative of their dedication and commitment.”

She thanked Tooele residents and her family for their love, support and understanding, which allow her to serve the city.

“We are blessed to live in an incredible city,” Winn said as she concluded her speech. “We will have great opportunities that will enhance our city and continue to improve our quality of life. As far as challenges in the future, we will face them together—all elected officials, staff and constituents. Working as a team will enable us to be successful. Unite that it’s the people that make our city great.”

Winn is the first woman mayor elected in Tooele City after she served on the city council for four and half years. She served as local leader for Tooele County Senior Center, and also served as executive director of Tooele County Chamber of Commerce for seven years.

Earlier in the meeting, Tooele County School District Superintendent Randy Sparks spoke during a public comment period.

He said the district approximated the key points of his budget to work with the district. “The kids more revenue you have been in supporting their activities, and I would like to thank you for that,” Rogers said. “You (council and mayor) don’t hear that enough.”

Marshall, a 20-year veteran of the city’s government, was elected mayor of Tooele City in 2011. In addition to the mayor’s traditional duties, Marshall has chaired the Tooele City Council for the past four years. He was re-elected in November for a third term.

Marshall also thanked the city’s firefighters, police officers, teachers and all city employees for their hard work.

“Looking back, I’ve dreamed the impossible,” Marshall said. “Moving forward, I will continue to dream big.”

Marshall’s address was well-received by city council members from Stice and Krista Sparks.

Sparks said she thought the theme of the City Address was great. She also said she agrees the city is in a great spot and has been financially responsible.

“I think the mayor really touched on the key points of things we have going on, major projects, financial status, our great employees,” she said.

Since he left Marshall did a very good job with the address and agreed on the current state of the city.

“I agree with him, the city’s in good shape,” he said. “Financially, we’re in good shape. Everyone’s working together.”

Mayor Debbie Winn speaks at the Mayor's State of the City Address Wednesday night. She pledged to listen to local businesses' needs and to offer support to help them succeed.

Marshall said it is important that all Tooele County residents, “especially” the people that make our city.

“Great partners, great dedication and commitment.”

Mayor Debbie Winn speaks at the Mayor’s State of the City Address Wednesday night. She pledged to listen to local businesses’ needs and to offer support to help them succeed.
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NEED CASH NOW?

We Want to Make
You a Loan!

*100-3,000 TODAY!

Noble Finance
435-843-1255

Get new, state of the art Cisco phone system for FREE when you switch your phone service to Simpli.

Call 801-449-9824

A low forms for public comment at the UDOT transportation open house held Tuesday evening at Stansbury High School. About 100 people attended the event.

UDOT Lisa Wilson talks about upcoming projects at an open house held at Star Valley High School on Tuesday night.

To continue from page A1

"What I've learned is the traffic issues that you're deal-
ing with are very real to the people that live there, and you may not be able to compare numbers to numbers to what's happen-
ing in a bigger city versus a smaller community, but they're just as real," he said.

UDOT Region 2 Traffic Engineer Brad Palmer gave a presentation that compared traffic flow and average speed of travel on I-80 and state Route 201 to the same issue on Interstate 15 and Bangerter Highway. Palmer showed a favorable comparison between the Tooele County roadways and the Salt Lake County roadways, which have much higher daily capacities.

In addition to the comparison of periods of highest congestion on I-15 and I-80, shorter durations than those on I-15.

The tentative schedule for the Meets is included in your water bill. Public meetings are within the 90 North Main publication and will be held at city hall. These meetings are available to discuss meetings where we will welcome your questions and discussions.

All of you to come to city hall for a fiscal transparency meeting on Wednesday. How will you be held up due to an accident or bad weather? The interstate becomes backed up due to an accident or bad weather?

Residents expressed concerns about the Midvalley Highway and other projects providing alternate access to 1400 but no alternate access of the interstate became backed up due to an accident or bad weather.

Another concern expressed by multiple community mem-
bers was commuter traffic in Lake Point using the Tooele, America track. Residents expressed concerns with close-moving trucks pulling out into traffic moving at highway speeds in the area and requested the same concerns some alternate routes.

"We will also listen to your ideas and work together to incorporate those into the bud-
ges," she continued. "During the week following the town hall meeting, the council and I will hold several public budget meetings and will be available to answer any questions you may have. All concerns are welcome at any time you call or visit our Web site. Concerns or questions are available at the 90 North Main publication, which includes the Tooele water bill."

courier@tooeletranscript.com
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The city council and mayor then plan to meet on Saturday, March 3 for an entire day to discuss budget issues. A poss-
bile location for that meeting is Tooele Historical College and it would be open to the public and minutes would be taken.

Each city council meeting in March will include a discussion of a budget topic followed by a comment period from the public.

The tentative schedule includes a discussion of the public safety budgets on March 7, parking and recreation on March 21, public works and community development on April 4, and all other depart-
ments on April 15.

"I've asked staff to prepare their budgets only this year, in the few weeks, so we can talk about these budgets in front of the public," Winn said.

"We're most precise and listen to what's important to our constituents," Winn said. "It accomplishes the goal of final transparency we are asking for involvement from our taxpayers. We will be holding a town hall meet-
ing where we will welcome all of you to come to city hall and learn about our budget process.

"We will also listen to your ideas and work together to incorporate those into the bud-
ges," she continued. "During the week following the town hall meeting, the council and I will hold several public budget meetings and will be available to answer any questions you may have. All concerns are welcome at any time you call or visit our Web site. Concerns or questions are available at the 90 North Main publication, which includes the Tooele water bill."

courier@tooeletranscript.com
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Bunn brings Buffs a big win

Tooele rallies from 10 down against rival Stansbury

DARREN VAUGHAN

The Tooele Buffs had a hand in their own scoring on the final shot of the game. The Buffs scored 24 points in the fourth quarter to rally from down 10 to win 58-53 over Stansbury at the Tooele County Regional Tournament on Wednesday night.

After Bunn scored a first-quarter point to put in the Buffs in a 1-point lead, the Stallions outscored the Buffs 15-9 over the next five minutes to take a 30-22 lead. Bunn then started another run, scoring the Buffs’ next 12 points, tying the game at 34-34 with a left wing to give the Buffs just their second lead of the game at 34-30.

"I think it’s my job to make sure I’m not up that many points on the scoreboard," said Bunn, whose trio of 3-pointers came over a span of just 1:02. "The left wing to give the Buffs just their second lead of the game at 34-30."

"I think it makes you stronger," said Bunn, who made 10 of 15 from the field and 6 of 7 from the line. "It’s great to have a chance at a game-winning play." The Buffs’ 12th win of the season made them the No. 2 seed in the state tournament.

"It’s our season," said Tooele head coach Fred Bunn. "It’s our season." The Buffs are now 12-5 overall and 6-1 in Region 13, which has lost its past five games. Bunn said the team was outscored 36-15 in the first half of its 62-38 loss to Telos in a Region 21 road game.

The Dugway boys basketball team was outscored 36-15 in the first half of its 62-38 loss to Telos in a Region 21 road game.
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By FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Jaden Jenkins (right) hits the go-ahead 3-pointer over a Stansbury defender in the final seconds of the game, sparking a 7-0 run and the Buffs on to win.

"That was a fantastic basket," said Tooele head coach Fred Bunn. "That was a fantastic basket." The Buffs got a bit of redemption on its home court, racing out to a 15-4 lead in the first quarter and never letting up.

"The Buffs never really trailed in the game," said Stansbury head coach Fred Bunn. "The Buffs never really trailed in the game." The Buffs made 10 of 15 from the field, including a perfect 6 of 6 from the line.

"It’s our season," said Tooele head coach Fred Bunn. "It’s our season." The Buffs are now 12-5 overall and 6-1 in Region 13, which has lost its past five games. Bunn said the team was outscored 36-15 in the first half of its 62-38 loss to Telos in a Region 21 road game.

The Dugway boys basketball team was outscored 36-15 in the first half of its 62-38 loss to Telos in a Region 21 road game.
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Last weekend, 28 wrestlers from Grantsville, Stansbury and Tooele high schools earned spots in this weekend’s Class 3A and 4A state wrestling tournaments.

Stansbury’s Anthony Herrera will go into the tournament as a No. 1 seed in the 138-pound division at the UCCU Center at Utah Valley University, hoping to add another state title to Stansbury’s wrestling history. Returning 145-pound state champion Logan Gustafson will be working to make his way back to the championship match. Dylian Moore will also return as a state finalist, competing in the 113-pound weight class.

Grantsville wrestlers accounted for 14 of the 28 Tooele County wrestlers who qualified for state. The Cowboys were led by junior Koby Johnson, who took second at 160 pounds. Thomas Coates placed third at 113 pounds and Brayden Adams was fourth at 138.

Three wrestlers from Tooele High will compete at the state tournament this weekend. Tooele travelled to Dixie High to wrestle its way into qualifying for the state tournament.

Representing the Buffs are Wyatt Chaplin, who finished second at 138 pounds; Carter Grgich, who was fifth at 170; D’Warren Robinson, who was seventh at 145; and Patrick Si’i Iongi, who finished eighth at 220.

Photos: Franchesca Autremont
Wrestling
continued from page B2

Stansbury wrestling coach Tyson Linnell gets a hug from wrestler Justin Reich after a win.

Dawson Stewart of Stansbury battles D. Warren Robinson of Tooele (above). Hinckley Alesana of Tooele (right) tangles with David Tongolei of Kearns.

Stansbury’s Jake Otero grapples with Tooele’s Cannon Manning (above). Grantsville’s Logan Kuehn (right) grabs the leg of an opponent. Stansbury’s Jake Otero and Tooele’s Cannon Manning grapple in the 106-pound class (left). Wrestling and Grappling Thomas Coslin prepares toSmaller at a meet in Grantsville.

We’re always looking for news
Contact us today 435.882.0050 or tbp@tooeletranscript.com

Are you ready for a new home in ... 2013?
Affordable Custom Homes
- Many lots across the Tooele Valley to choose from.
- Unlimited floor plans • Professional home designer
Homes on one acre starting as low as $399,900

NEW Listings

EAGLE POINT HOMES

Lot 01 - Quirk St - Grantsville
3 bedrooms 2 Bathrooms
Finished sq. footage - 1745
Total sq. footage - 3591

Lot 2 - Liddell Acres
3 bedrooms 2 Bathrooms
$460,000
Finished sq. footage - 1745
Total sq. footage - 3591

Lot 102 - Goodyear Lane Estates
3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$455,000
Finished sq. footage - 1745
Total sq. footage - 3591

Lot 108 Bridle Walk
4 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$490,000
Finished sq. footage - 1816
Total sq. footage - 3656

Lot 109 Bridle Walk
3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$489,000
Finished sq. footage - 1827
Total sq. footage - 3723

Lot 113 - Bridle Walk Acres
3 beds + Bonus 2.5 Baths
$449,000
Finished sq. footage - 2185
Total sq. footage - 3956

Lot 116 Bridle Walk
4 beds + Bonus Room 2.5 Baths
$419,000
Finished sq. footage - 2534
Total sq. footage - 4395

Lot 129 Bridle Walk
3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$442,900
Finished sq. footage - 1816
Total sq. footage - 3656

Lot 109 Bridle Walk
3 bedrooms 2 Bathrooms
$438,000
Finished sq. footage - 1745
Total sq. footage - 3591

Lot 109 Bridle Walk
3 bedrooms 2 Bathrooms
$443,900
Finished sq. footage - 1827
Total sq. footage - 3723

Lot 113 - Bridle Walk Acres
3 beds + bonus 2.5 Baths
$449,000
Finished sq. footage - 2185
Total sq. footage - 3956

Lot 04 - Bridle Walk
3 bedrooms 2 Bathrooms
$389,900
Finished sq. footage - 1600
Total sq. footage - 3200

Lot 4146 Golden Gardens - Erda
5 bedrooms 1.5 and 2.5 Bathrooms
$375,000
One Acre
Total sq. footage - 4146

Lot 195 E 6715 S - Midvale
Great location near shopping and school
$295,000
Total sq. footage - 2500

1 acre - Lake Point
Lot 129 Bridle Walk
3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$442,900
Finished sq. footage - 1816
Total sq. footage - 3656

1 acre - Lake Point
Lot 109 Bridle Walk
3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$489,000
Finished sq. footage - 1827
Total sq. footage - 3723

1 acre - Lake Point
Lot 113 - Bridle Walk Acres
3 beds + Bonus 2.5 Baths
$449,000
Finished sq. footage - 2185
Total sq. footage - 3956

1 acre - Lake Point
Lot 116 Bridle Walk
4 beds + Bonus Room 2.5 Baths
$419,000
Finished sq. footage - 2534
Total sq. footage - 4395

1 acre - Lake Point
Lot 108 Bridle Walk
3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$490,000
Finished sq. footage - 1816
Total sq. footage - 3656

1 acre - Lake Point
Lot 01 - Quirk St - Grantsville
3 bedrooms 2 Bathrooms
$460,000
Finished sq. footage - 1745
Total sq. footage - 3591

1 acre - Lake Point
Lot 2 - Liddell Acres
3 bedrooms 2 Bathrooms
$460,000
Finished sq. footage - 1745
Total sq. footage - 3591

1 acre - Lake Point
Lot 102 - Goodyear Lane Estates
3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$455,000
Finished sq. footage - 1745
Total sq. footage - 3591

1 acre - Lake Point
Lot 109 Bridle Walk
3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$489,000
Finished sq. footage - 1827
Total sq. footage - 3723

1 acre - Lake Point
Lot 113 - Bridle Walk Acres
3 beds + Bonus 2.5 Baths
$449,000
Finished sq. footage - 2185
Total sq. footage - 3956

1 acre - Lake Point
Lot 116 Bridle Walk
4 beds + Bonus Room 2.5 Baths
$419,000
Finished sq. footage - 2534
Total sq. footage - 4395

1 acre - Lake Point
Lot 01 - Quirk St - Grantsville
3 bedrooms 2 Bathrooms
$460,000
Finished sq. footage - 1745
Total sq. footage - 3591

1 acre - Lake Point
Lot 2 - Liddell Acres
3 bedrooms 2 Bathrooms
$460,000
Finished sq. footage - 1745
Total sq. footage - 3591

1 acre - Lake Point
Lot 102 - Goodyear Lane Estates
3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$455,000
Finished sq. footage - 1745
Total sq. footage - 3591

1 acre - Lake Point
Lot 108 Bridle Walk
3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$490,000
Finished sq. footage - 1816
Total sq. footage - 3656

1 acre - Lake Point
Lot 109 Bridle Walk
3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$489,000
Finished sq. footage - 1827
Total sq. footage - 3723

1 acre - Lake Point
Lot 113 - Bridle Walk Acres
3 beds + Bonus 2.5 Baths
$449,000
Finished sq. footage - 2185
Total sq. footage - 3956

1 acre - Lake Point
Lot 116 Bridle Walk
4 beds + Bonus Room 2.5 Baths
$419,000
Finished sq. footage - 2534
Total sq. footage - 4395

Laramie Dunn & Megan LaFrance
435-224-4000
Megan 435-224-4100

RealtyPath 2014 & 2015 top producers in Utah & 2016 top producing agent for the Tooele County Association of Realtors

NEW Listings

4315 N Rose Springs Rd
5 bedrooms 3 Bathrooms
$395,000
Finished sq. footage - 1820
Total sq. footage - 3656

4146 Golden Gardens - Erda
5 bedrooms 1.5 and 2.5 Bathrooms
$375,000
One Acre
Total sq. footage - 4146

195 E 6715 S - Midvale
Great location near shopping and school
$295,000
Total sq. footage - 2500

We’re always looking for news
Contact us today 435.882.0050 or tbp@tooeletranscript.com

Dawson Stewart of Stansbury battles D. Warren Robinson of Tooele (above). Hinckley Alesana of Tooele (right) tangles with David Tongolei of Kearns.

Standbys’ Jake Otero grapples with Tooeles Cannon Manning (above). Gransvilles Logan Kuehn (right) gets the leg of an opponent. Standbys’ Jake Otero and Tooeles Cannon Manning grapple in the 106-pound class (left). Wrestling and Grappling Thomas Coslin prepares toSmaller at a meet in Grantsville.
2014 GMC SIERRA $32,000 GM CERTIFIED

2017 LACROSSE $25,500 GM CERTIFIED

GS467B 2018 GMC Sierra Bronze CLEAN, DENALI CREW CAB, GM CERTIFIED $39,400
PU35364A 2017 Chevy Camaro Silver CLEAN SS PKG, 6.2 L V8, GM CERTIFIED $27,400
PU35037A 2015 GMC Acadia Red ONE OWNER, 34k MILES, GM CERTIFIED $24,300
G34642B 2016 Buick Enclave White VERY CLEAN, LEATHER PKG, GM CERTIFIED $29,000
PS35221B 2015 GMC Yukon Black LEATHER, 8 PASSENGER, GM CERTIFIED $37,000

2015 SIERRA 1500 $36,800 GM CERTIFIED

2015 CHEV 2500 $53,500 GM CERTIFIED

SALT LAKE VALLEY 801-265-1511 725 West 3300 South SLC, UT

Select 2018 Sierra

UP TO $13,424 OFF MSRP WITH LEASE LOYALTY PRIVILEGE

2018 Sierra Double Cab AS LOW AS $36,487

2018 Acadia

SAVE UP TO $10,826 OFF MSRP AS LOW AS $42,481

2018 Terrain

LEASE STARTING AT $249 PER MONTH PLUS TAX

2018 Canyon

STARTING AS LOW AS $22,014

2018 Envision

SAVE UP TO $10,737 OFF MSRP

2018 Enclave

STARTING AT $42,481

2018 Regal

SAVE UP TO $10,671 OFF MSRP

2018 Lacrosse

SAVE UP TO $11,123

2018 Encore

STARTING AS LOW AS

LEASE AS LOW AS $18,203 / $199 PER MONTH PLUS TAX

Shop online 24-7 www.SLVBUICKGMC.com

PRE-OWNED SAVINGS www.SLVBUICKGMC.com

PU35287A 2017 Chevrolet Camaro Gray SS CONVERTIBLE 19K MILES $27,400
UR35290A 2017 GMC Canyon Gray CREW CAB, 4X4, ONLY 4431 MILES $33,500
B34126B 2014 Buick Regal Silver LOADED, 2.0 TURBO $11,500
PU35173A 2014 Buick Lacrosse White LOADED PREMIUM II, 56K MILES $18,500
PU35311A 2011 Ford Explorer White VERY CLEAN, 7 PASSENGER $16,500
G35018B 2014 Buick Encore Coca ALL OF THE POWER OPTIONS $12,800
PU35363A 2017 GMC Acadia Blue 7 PASSENGER, SLT, LEATHER $29,000
G34802B 2017 GMC Terrain Silver LOADED DENALI, ONLY 4K MILES $32,500
PS30766B1 2012 Mercedes GLK-350 Black LOADED, LEATHER, DUAL SUNROOF $18,000

2017 Regal

SAVE UP TO $10,671 OFF MSRP

2017 Lacrosse

SAVE UP TO $11,123

GM CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED SPECIALS

G34367B 2018 GMC Sierra Bronze CLEAN, DENALI CREW CAB, GM CERTIFIED $39,400
PU35364A 2017 Chevy Camaro Silver CLEAN SS PKG, 6.2 L V8, GM CERTIFIED $27,400
PU35037A 2015 GMC Acadia Red ONE OWNER, 34k MILES, GM CERTIFIED $24,300
G34642B 2016 Buick Enclave White VERY CLEAN, LEATHER PKG, GM CERTIFIED $29,000
PS35221B 2015 GMC Yukon Black LEATHER, 8 PASSENGER, GM CERTIFIED $37,000

2014 GMC SIERRA $32,000 GM CERTIFIED

2017 LACROSSE $25,500 GM CERTIFIED

GS467B

G34959B

15G630D

G34428B
Do you know what these gardening terms mean?

The following definitions can be used to intelligently communicate with others when planting and maintaining your garden:

**Garden Spot**

Return to the world of gardens, and plant your favorite herbs and flowers in your garden plot. Garden spots are those that are involved in either the majority or all of the pests or diseases that are found in your garden. Garden spots are important to consider when planting your garden, as they can be used to predict future problems and help you make informed decisions about your garden management.

**Postscripts or Fertilizers**

Postscripts or fertilizers are used to provide additional nutrients to the soil. They can be used to help improve the health of the soil and encourage healthy plant growth. Postscripts or fertilizers can be applied at various stages of plant growth, depending on the specific needs of the plant.

**Invasive Species**

Invasive species are plants that can quickly take over an area and displace other natural or native species. They are often characterized by their rapid growth and adaptability to new environments. Invasive species can be problematic for gardeners and can be difficult to control once they become established. Invasive species can also have negative impacts on the local ecosystem and can lead to the loss of native species.

**Cold Frame**

A cold frame is a structure that is used to provide protection for plants during the winter months. It can be used to protect plants from frost, wind, and other harsh weather conditions. Cold frames are often used to extend the growing season and to help gardeners grow a wider variety of plants.

**SU Sun Rise Set**

The terms 'sun rise' and 'sun set' are used to describe the times when the sun is at the horizon, either rising or setting. These times are important for gardeners as they provide information about the length of the day and can be used to plan garden activities.

**AccuWeather**

AccuWeather is a weather forecasting company that provides accurate and reliable weather information for various locations around the world. Their forecasts are used by gardeners to plan their garden activities and to make informed decisions about their plants.

**Weather**

Weather refers to the state of the atmosphere at a particular time and place. It can be characterized by various factors, such as temperature, humidity, wind, and precipitation. Understanding weather patterns is important for gardeners as it can help them plan their garden activities and make informed decisions about their plants.

**Soil Health**

Soil health refers to the condition of the soil and its ability to support healthy plant growth. Soil health can be impacted by various factors, such as soil type, pH, and nutrient levels. Gardeners can work to improve soil health by using appropriate soil amendments, maintaining proper soil moisture levels, and using proper garden practices.

**Gardening Terms**

Gardening terms are used to describe various aspects of gardening. They can be used to describe the condition of the soil, the health of the plants, and the overall state of the garden. Understanding gardening terms is important for gardeners as it can help them make informed decisions about their plants and garden activities.
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---

**Grantsville Valentine’s Day Night**

**February 14:** 7 p.m. at 55 S. 200 West. Call 435-632-9070 for reservations. Cost: $25 for a beef fondue and a variety of cheeses, fresh vegetables, fruit, salad, soups, desserts and a silent auction of items donated by local businesses. Half of proceeds will benefit the Grantsville Library and to the resources and children’s programs. For more details, call 435-632-9070.

---

**Tooele Senior Center**

**Valentine’s Day Night**

**February 14:** 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Community Center, 76 W. Race St. Call 435-882-1396 to reserve. Cost: $35 for a sit-down dinner, free drinks, music and entertainment. Proceeds benefit the senior center. For more information, please call the senior center.

---

**Grantsville Gem and Mineral Society**

**February 17:** Starting at 7 p.m. at 47 E. Vine St. Call 435-313-4851 for more information. The society will be holding a meeting to discuss upcoming events, including the auction, which is scheduled for the end of February. The meeting will be open to the public, and everyone is welcome to attend.

---

**Grandpa’s Day Dance Club**

**February 18:** 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Community Center, 66 S. 200 West. Call 435-632-9070 for more information. The club will be hosting a dance for seniors and their families. The event will feature music, refreshments, and a opportunity for socializing.

---

**Tooele County Historical Society**

**February 19:** 7 p.m. at the Tooele County Library, 29 W. Jack White St. Call 435-882-1399 for more information. The society will be hosting a presentation on the history of women’s suffrage in Utah. The presentation will be given by local historian, Jeanette Hales. The event is free and open to the public.

---

**Tooele County Library**

**February 20:** 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Tooele County Library, 29 W. Jack White St. Call 435-882-1399 for more information. The library will be hosting a craft fair for local artists to sell their work. The event will feature a variety of handmade items, including jewelry, pottery, and paintings.

---

**Tooele County Library**

**February 21:** 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Tooele County Library, 29 W. Jack White St. Call 435-882-1399 for more information. The library will be hosting a workshop on how to create a family tree. The workshop will be led by local historian, Tom Black. The event is free and open to the public.

---

**Tooele County Library**

**February 22:** 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Tooele County Library, 29 W. Jack White St. Call 435-882-1399 for more information. The library will be hosting a workshop on how to create a family tree. The workshop will be led by local historian, Tom Black. The event is free and open to the public.

---

**Tooele County Library**

**February 23:** 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Tooele County Library, 29 W. Jack White St. Call 435-882-1399 for more information. The library will be hosting a workshop on how to create a family tree. The workshop will be led by local historian, Tom Black. The event is free and open to the public.

---

**Tooele County Library**

**February 24:** 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Tooele County Library, 29 W. Jack White St. Call 435-882-1399 for more information. The library will be hosting a workshop on how to create a family tree. The workshop will be led by local historian, Tom Black. The event is free and open to the public.

---

**Tooele County Library**

**February 25:** 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Tooele County Library, 29 W. Jack White St. Call 435-882-1399 for more information. The library will be hosting a workshop on how to create a family tree. The workshop will be led by local historian, Tom Black. The event is free and open to the public.

---

**Tooele County Library**

**February 26:** 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Tooele County Library, 29 W. Jack White St. Call 435-882-1399 for more information. The library will be hosting a workshop on how to create a family tree. The workshop will be led by local historian, Tom Black. The event is free and open to the public.

---

**Tooele County Library**

**February 27:** 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Tooele County Library, 29 W. Jack White St. Call 435-882-1399 for more information. The library will be hosting a workshop on how to create a family tree. The workshop will be led by local historian, Tom Black. The event is free and open to the public.

---

**Tooele County Library**

**February 28:** 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Tooele County Library, 29 W. Jack White St. Call 435-882-1399 for more information. The library will be hosting a workshop on how to create a family tree. The workshop will be led by local historian, Tom Black. The event is free and open to the public.

---

**Tooele County Library**

**February 29:** 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Tooele County Library, 29 W. Jack White St. Call 435-882-1399 for more information. The library will be hosting a workshop on how to create a family tree. The workshop will be led by local historian, Tom Black. The event is free and open to the public.
Universal Crossword

ACROSS
1   Not (Billboard)
2   Residue
3   Like an
topper
4   Chart
5   Rocket
6   Waiting
7   Bonus for
stock
8   Fair-goer
9   Nursery
10  Heave-ho
11  Give the
amateur
12  Slugged?
13  Like
socks
14  Repairs
15  Mental
Experi-
cent
16  Everglades
17  Have a

GUY TALK

by Timothy E. Parker

1   Man's
2   Chair
3   3
4   2
5   12
6   10
7   9
8   8
9   7
10  6
11  5
12  4
13  3
14  2
15  1

AQUARIUS

(Sept. 23-Oct. 22):

- Take on new challenges.
- Avoid making similar mistakes in
the future.
- Take care of unfinished matters
that pertain to ex-partners or joint
problems.

SAGITTARIUS

(Nov. 22-Dec. 21):

- Take care of unfinished matters
that pertain to ex-partners or joint
problems.
- Take care of unfinished matters
that pertain to ex-partners or joint
problems.

SCORPIO

(Oct. 23-Nov. 21):

- Take care of unfinished matters
that pertain to ex-partners or joint
problems.
- Take care of unfinished matters
that pertain to ex-partners or joint
problems.

LIBRA

(Sept. 23-Oct. 22):

- Take care of unfinished matters
that pertain to ex-partners or joint
problems.
- Take care of unfinished matters
that pertain to ex-partners or joint
problems.

VIRGO

(Aug. 23-Sept. 22):

- Take care of unfinished matters
that pertain to ex-partners or joint
problems.
- Take care of unfinished matters
that pertain to ex-partners or joint
problems.

LIBRA

(Sept. 23-Oct. 22):

- Take care of unfinished matters
that pertain to ex-partners or joint
problems.
- Take care of unfinished matters
that pertain to ex-partners or joint
problems.

HOROSCOPE

(March 21-April 19):

- Be aware of new opportunities
that may arise.
- Make sure you have a clear
vision of your goals.

TAURUS

(May 21-June 20):

- Make sure you have a clear
vision of your goals.
- Make sure you have a clear
vision of your goals.

GEMINI

(June 21-July 22):

- Make sure you have a clear
vision of your goals.
- Make sure you have a clear
vision of your goals.

CANCER

(July 23-Aug. 22):

- Make sure you have a clear
vision of your goals.
- Make sure you have a clear
vision of your goals.

LEO

(Aug. 23-Sept. 22):

- Make sure you have a clear
vision of your goals.
- Make sure you have a clear
vision of your goals.

VIRGO

(Sept. 23-Oct. 22):

- Make sure you have a clear
vision of your goals.
- Make sure you have a clear
vision of your goals.

LIBRA

(Oct. 23-Nov. 21):

- Make sure you have a clear
vision of your goals.
- Make sure you have a clear
vision of your goals.

SCORPIO

(Nov. 22-Dec. 21):

- Make sure you have a clear
vision of your goals.
- Make sure you have a clear
vision of your goals.

SAGITTARIUS

(Dec. 22-Jan. 19):

- Make sure you have a clear
vision of your goals.
- Make sure you have a clear
vision of your goals.

CAPRICORN

(Jan. 20-Feb. 18):

- Make sure you have a clear
vision of your goals.
- Make sure you have a clear
vision of your goals.

AQUARIUS

(Feb. 19-March 20):

- Make sure you have a clear
vision of your goals.
- Make sure you have a clear
vision of your goals.

PISCES

(March 21-April 19):

- Make sure you have a clear
vision of your goals.
- Make sure you have a clear
vision of your goals.

Send your letters containing 50 words or less to:
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Box 707
Tooele, UT 84075
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WODENSOCK, S.D. (AP) — ...
Stansbury girls get revenge on rival Tooele

THURSDAY  February 8, 2018

By: J.J. Boren

The last time the Stansbury girls basketball team faced rival from Tooele, the Stallions were left disappointed and frustrated after a narrow overtime loss. Sophomore Kayla Aybe, a young player on Stansbury's starting lineup, had 17 points and five free throws, and fellow sophomore Taylor Richins added 10 points as Stansbury scored 52-27 Tuesday night at Stansbury High School. The victory puts Stansbury (14-5, 7-1 Region 11) one step closer to its first league championship, and also keeps the Stallions' hopes of a region title alive.

"We definitely had a chip on our shoulder coming into the game, and both seniors, including myself, are determined not to go down without a fight," Kenzie Newton said. "We didn't play our game in Tooele, and we let them take us out of our game. That whole motivation was that we needed to play our game and continue — it doesn't get any easier for us.
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Valentine's Day Crafts

Hearty Mouse

**STUFF YOU'LL NEED:**
- Construction paper
- Black marker
- Googly eyes (optional)

**STEP 1:**
Cut out a big pink heart.

**STEP 2:**
Fold the heart in half.

**STEP 3:**
Cut out two smaller hearts.

**STEP 4:**
Glue small hearts to make an ear. Glue a googly eye or draw an eye.

**STEP 5:**
Cut out six little strips to make whiskers. Cut out a squiggly tail.

**STEP 6:**
Glue on whiskers and tail. Use marker to make a black nose.

Hand-eye coordination.

**Standards Link:** Reading Comprehension: Follow simple written directions.

Help the mouse reach the cheese.

Love Bugs

**STUFF YOU'LL NEED:**
- Glue stick
- Scissors
- Black marker
- Construction paper
- Small strips

**STEP 1:**
Cut out a large, medium and small heart, a large and small circle, and two small strips.

**STEP 2:**
Gle together as shown. Add spots and eyes with marker.

**STEP 3:**
Glue a medium and a small heart on each wing.

**STEP 4:**
Glue a small heart to make an ear. Cut slits in the top of the small heart. Add one to each side. Glue around the slits.

**STEP 5:**
Make two small hearts and two medium sized hearts.

**STEP 6:**
Cut out two wings. Glue one wing to each side of heart. Paint faces or draw eyes.

How many options can you spot between these two love bugs?

Valentine Butterfly Pencil Topper

**STUFF YOU’LL NEED:**
- Scissors
- Construction paper
- Pencil

**STEP 1:**
Cut out heart wing shapes, two medium sized hearts and two small hearts.

**STEP 2:**
Glue a medium and a small heart on each wing.

**STEP 3:**
Make two small heart wings stitched together with pencil triangles.

Kid Scoop Puzzler

Draw a line from each Valentine’s Day message to the animal who wrote it.

- “You make my heart flutter!”
- “I hope to see you on Valentine’s Day!”
- “You make my heart squeak!”
- “I go bananas for you!”
- “You’re purrrrr-fect!”

Kid Scoop Word Search

Find the words by looking up, down, backwards, forwards, sideways and diagonally.

**Valentine’s Day Whiskers**
- Stunts
- Stories
- Flutters
- Hearts
- Patterns
- Squeak
- Marker
- Candy
- Tail
- Dark
- Draw
- Bell

**Valentine’s Day Dot-to-Dot**

On one page of the newspaper find and circle the letters that spell the words, “Happy Valentine’s Day!” Then connect the dots to make a design. Color in the design.

**Standards Link:** Hand-eye coordination.
A pair of THS girls soccer players make history

College-bound Banks, Tate take next step in their careers

THURSDAY  February 8, 2018
DARRIN VAUGHAN/TTB

This past fall, Tooele’s Mallory Tate and Ashley Banks were part of a massive 12-player senior class. They helped put the Buffalo’s girls soccer program to a level it had never seen before.

Now, Banks and Tate will take the THS girls soccer team to a new level. Both were selected for an academic All-State and are being recruited by college soccer coaches.

The duo will become part of the state’s first girls soccer players from Tooele High to play college ball.

For Tate, it’s been a long time coming for the growing program.

“I’ve been playing soccer since I was 3,” Tate said. “I’ve represented Tooele High on the field for the first time this fall. It’s almost surreal for me.”
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This past fall, Tooele’s Mallory Tate and Ashley Banks were part of a massive 12-player senior class. They helped put the Buffalo’s girls soccer program to a level it had never seen before.

Now, Banks and Tate will take the THS girls soccer team to a new level. Both were selected for an academic All-State and are being recruited by college soccer coaches.
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“I’ve been playing soccer since I was 3,” Tate said. “I’ve represented Tooele High on the field for the first time this fall. It’s almost surreal for me.”

*SPORTS EDITOR*

Scottish-born soccer coach Stephen Duggan is being recruited by two coaches for the first girls soccer players in Price. The duo will become part of the state’s first girls soccer players from Tooele High to play college ball.

Classmen Ashley Banks and Mallory Tate will play soccer for the University of Utah, both for a 12-player senior class that

McKenna Banks and Madelyn

ATHLETES   WEEK

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19

Swimming

continued from page B3

Grauntallo’s Kirby Johnson won the 500-yard freestyle at a time of 5:09.84.

Johnson’s teammate, Logan Christopher, won the 200 freestyle at a time of 1:45.83.

The Buffaloes’ girls 200-yard freestyle relay team of Johnson, Christopher, and Isabella Hongsong won the 200-yard freestyle relay with a time of 1:43.38.

The Buffaloes’ girls 400-yard freestyle relay team of Johnson, Christopher, and Hongsong won the 400-yard freestyle relay with a time of 3:49.08.

The Buffaloes’ girls 400-yard medley relay team of Johnson, Christopher, and Hongsong won the 400-yard medley relay with a time of 3:49.08.

The Buffaloes’ girls 200-yard medley relay team of Johnson, Christopher, and Hongsong won the 200-yard medley relay with a time of 1:44.28.

The Buffaloes’ girls 100-yard backstroke relay team of Johnson, Christopher, and Hongsong won the 100-yard backstroke relay with a time of 50.00.

The Buffaloes’ girls 100-yard breaststroke relay team of Johnson, Christopher, and Hongsong won the 100-yard breaststroke relay with a time of 59.00.

The Buffaloes’ girls 100-yard butterfly relay team of Johnson, Christopher, and Hongsong won the 100-yard butterfly relay with a time of 52.93.

The Buffaloes’ girls 100-yard freestyle relay team of Johnson, Christopher, and Hongsong won the 100-yard freestyle relay with a time of 43.90.
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Grantsville beats Judge Memorial by 3A playoff berth

Grantsville associate head coach Brandon Pehrson said, “Getting the playoffs is one thing. It’s all about what’s playing good basketball going into the playoffs, where you can really start to make a run. We’ll build off of this and keep the momentum going.”

“We played good basketball,” Detweiler said. “That was a great effort. A great effort for the whole game, too. That was Judge’s best in the first half, but it was our best in the second.”

Grantsville rushed to a 10-2 lead midway through the first quarter, but thanks to a pair of 3-pointers by Judge freshman guard Dominic Burns, the Cowboys ended 28-27.

A pair of free throws with 3:19 left to play that gave Grantsville a 52-35 lead. The two seniors combined to score 31 points in the win.

“We played good basket- ball,” Detweiler said. “That was a great effort. A great effort for the whole game, too. That was Judge’s best in the first half, but it was our best in the second.”


We’ll build off of this and keep the momentum going.”

But then we went scoreless for the final three minutes of the first half, which ended 28-27.

“There were ups and downs, but we headed in the right direction absolutely.”


Cowboy forward Brady Tarver led all scorers with 19 points — 14 of which came in the second half, going on a 14-0 run in what had been a close game until that point.

Tarver led all scorers with 19 points, while four players combined for another 13. Senior guard Jake Hammond was given the nod in his final home game at Arbon, Roberts, Potter and Hammond were given the nod in the Class 3A state basket- ball program.


Summit Academy beat South Summit 75-44 on Wednesday. Should Grantsville (13-9, 3-4) defeat Summit Academy (12-8, 4-3) on Friday, those three teams will have identical 4-4 records and require tiebreakers to determine seeding order for the state tournament.

With the win, the Cowboys clinched a spot in fourth place while South Summit (13-8, 4-4) takes the No. 3 seed.

“I feel good,” Grantsville senior captain Coy Johnson said. “We played good basketball going into the playoffs, where you can really start to make a run. We’ll build off of this and keep the momentum going.”


TAVIN STUCKI
TOOELE TRANSCRIPT BULLETIN
Chocolate rules on Valentine's Day

**Chocolate lover’s chocolate cake should be made with high-quality, premium dark cocoa powder for maximum health benefits.**

Here, past dynasties are revisited, making Nanjing a destination for travelers interested in classical Chinese culture. From the imperial examination to the imperial examination system, a small part of the history that shaped the country.

**Imperial Examination Experience**

Visit the Nanjing Confucius Temple, located in the center of the city, for a taste of ancient Chinese culture.

**Learn the ancient art of woodblock printing during the Chinese Culture Experience Tour**

During the four-hour activity, you’ll experience traditional printing methods and learn about the techniques used.

**Nanjing Cloud Brocade Museum**

Yuan, meaning “beautiful as a cloud at sunset,” is a silk brocade named after a two-line style dating back 1,500 years. Incorporating silk, gold and silver threads, and even pomegranate flowers, the fabric was later used for imperial robes.

**Nanjing Impression park**

Located in Nanjing, the park features a series of cultural performances, including traditional music, dance, and puppetry. It is a popular destination for tourists and locals alike.

**Nanjing River Cruise**

Take a relaxing cruise along the Yangtze River, passing through historic sites and enjoying the scenic views.

**History and culture**

Nanjing has a rich history and culture, with a long-standing tradition of art and literature. It is a wonderful place to explore and learn about China’s past and present.
Dear Dr. Roach:

I am a 69-year-old man with bullous pemphigoid. The blisters are on my back, arms and thighs. Diagnosis is confirmed by biopsy.

Bullous pemphigoid is an autoimmune disease that causes blisters on the skin and mucous membranes. It often affects older adults. The blisters are large and tense and may be accompanied by pruritus, an itching sensation.

The usual treatment for bullous pemphigoid is a corticosteroid or a tacrolimus ointment. Some patients also receive other medications, including thalidomide.

In some cases, the disease can last a long time, and medications may be required for many years.

I am interested in alternative treatments that may help me. I read an article on alternative therapies for bullous pemphigoid. Do you have any advice on how to approach this condition?

Sincerely,

[Name]

Dr. Roach replies:

I am sorry you are troubled with bullous pemphigoid. It is a serious condition that requires medical attention.

There are several alternative therapies that may be helpful, including acupuncture, homeopathy and herbal medicine. They are not substitutes for conventional medical care.

It is important to consult with a healthcare provider before trying any alternative therapies. They may interact with your medications or worsen your condition.

The best approach is to work with your doctor to develop a comprehensive treatment plan that includes both conventional and alternative therapies.

In my experience, the most effective treatments for bullous pemphigoid include corticosteroids, tacrolimus and thalidomide. These medications are safe and effective, and they can be used in combination with other therapies.

I hope this information is helpful.

Dr. Roach

© 2018 North America Synd., Inc.
**FLASH BACK TRIVIA**


**SPORTS QUIZ**

1. Which artist released “Frenzy”?
2. What year did the 1962 song “It's a Hula Hula” come out?
3. Who released “Dr Hook?”
4.Which artist released the album “Back to Black”?

**Good Housekeeping**

Ginger-Crusted Salmon With Melon Salsa

Spray foil, and this easy dinner of rich salmon and fresh melon salsa is ready.

2 tablespoons olive oil, divided
1 1/2 pounds salmon fillet
3/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
2 tablespoons amaretto liqueur
2 pints strawberries, hulled and each cut into quarters, or halved if small
2 pints blueberries
2 pints raspberries
2 teaspoons curry powder
2 tablespoons grated peeled fresh ginger
2 tablespoons packed fresh cilantro leaves
2 cubed cantaloupe cut into 1/3-inch pieces
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1/4 cup packed fresh cilantro leaves
For the Barbecue Sauce:
2 tablespoons honey
1/2 teaspoon crushed red pepper flakes
1/2 teaspoon cumin
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
1/4 cup plain low-fat yogurt
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doTERRA announces coimpact sourcing initiatives in Kenya, expects to create 5,000 farming jobs by 2020

First two years of sourcing partnership has created significant social and community impact

PLEASANT GROVE, Utah - doTERRA, the world leading global essential oils company, today announced its coimpact sourcing initiative is being expanded in Kenya.

Since launching operations in rural Kenya two years ago with its partner, FairOils, doTERRA’s Co-Impact Sourcing® initiative has partnered with smallholder farmers in southeastern Kenya to create hundreds of jobs and is expected to create over 5,000 rural farming jobs by 2020.

The doTERRA World Hands Foundation® has also provided funding for several community development projects within various communities that have benefited the health and well-being of thousands of Kenyans - with the pipelines.

“doTERRA’s demand for essential oil continues to grow, so does our global supply chain, which now extends to more than 40 countries,” said Gary Young, doTERRA’s Founding Executive, President, and CFO. “We’re very pleased to be able to expand doTERRA’s World Hands Foundation, to increase their capacity and earning potential, our initiatives have already made a significant social impact in two short years. We look forward to expanding these initiatives to create positive impact in an even larger scale in the coming years.”

Co-Impact Sourcing

Through its strategic partnership with FairOils, an expert organization in farming and essential oil production, doTERRA has helped form cooperative farming groups within various communities across Kenya to produce CPTG® quality essential oils. Key Co-Impact Sourcing initiatives in Kenya have included:

- Lunga Lunga Project - A 300-acre model farm, distillation facility and a small scale farming cooperative producing essential oils. This project works directly with the local community to grow tropical aromatic plants with the goal of reaching up to 1,500 farmers in this area by 2020.

- Mount Kenya Project - A small-scale farming cooperative of initially 254 smallholder farmers, teaching center, and distillation facility. doTERRA plans to expand this group to over 2,500 farmers by 2020.

- doTERRA Healing Hands Foundation

- In the past two years, the following community projects have been funded through donations from the doTERRA Healing Hands Foundation:
  - Construction of a new community center, kindergarten, community water systems and safety trust fund;
  - Improvement to two primary schools;
  - Creation of a water maintenance fund;
  - Indigenous culture and community center, kinder-

To learn more about doTERRA’s Community Development Fund in Kenya, visit www.doterra.com/2018.
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TOOELE COUNTY

TOOELE COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

TOOELE COUNTY COMMISSION
SALARY RATE: $22,300 - $24,000

CLOSING DATE: FEBRUARY 9, 2018 AT 5:00 P.M.

This position requires a high school diploma and three years of related business or administrative experience.

DUTIES INCLUDE:
• Duties related to calendar and budget management.
• Basic computer skills including word processing and spreadsheet applications.
• Ability to complete projects with accuracy and timeliness.

TOOELE COUNTY

TOOELE COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

TOOELE COUNTY COMMISSION
SALARY RANGE: $25.32 – $27.91 HOURLY,

CLOSING DATE: FEBRUARY 9, 2018 AT 5:00 P.M.

This position requires a high school diploma and three years of related business or administrative experience.

DUTIES INCLUDE:
• Duties related to calendar and budget management.
• Basic computer skills including word processing and spreadsheet applications.
• Ability to complete projects with accuracy and timeliness.
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This position requires a high school diploma and three years of related business or administrative experience.
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• Duties related to calendar and budget management.
• Basic computer skills including word processing and spreadsheet applications.
• Ability to complete projects with accuracy and timeliness.

TOOELE COUNTY

TOOELE COUNTY COMMISSION
SALARY RANGE: $25.32 – $27.91 HOURLY,

CLOSING DATE: FEBRUARY 9, 2018 AT 5:00 P.M.

This position requires a high school diploma and three years of related business or administrative experience.

DUTIES INCLUDE:
• Duties related to calendar and budget management.
• Basic computer skills including word processing and spreadsheet applications.
• Ability to complete projects with accuracy and timeliness.
Board of Education

Business Meeting

March 20, 2018

B. Roll Call

C. Waiver of Notice of Meeting

D. Approval of Agenda

E. Administration Reports

1. Superintendent's Report

2. Board Reports

F. Board Business

1. Administration Approvals

2. Administration Actions

G. Members' Motions

H. New Business

I. Public Comments

J. Adjournment


tooelechamber.com/education
Every year, we choose the Spokesbaby,” said Bill Partyka, hearts this year, and we are all a front seat on Gerber’s social given the coveted title of 2018

Photo Search. Baby Lucas

Dressed” winners will receive $500, courtesy of Gerber Childrenswear, $250 worth of Gerber Childrenswear and a year’s supply of Gerber prod-

ucts. “Looking back on our last 90 years, we’re extremely proud of all that we accom-

plished and all the babies we’ve celebrated, including our Photo Search winners,” said Partyka. “We’re Gerber, shipping for Baby” is our motto — it’s what we do, and this opportunity sheds light on the special needs have the potential to change the world — just like our Lucas!” In addition to the Grand Prize winner, Gerber honored several additional winners in the “Giggles and Wiggles” and “Best Dressed” categories. This “Giggles and Wiggles” win-

ners will receive $500 and a year’s supply of Gerber and Purina products. The “Best Dressed” winners will receive $500, courtesy of Gerber Childrenswear, $250 worth of Gerber Childrenswear and a

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

1094 North Main Street, Tooele

435-882-2100 • www.UtahHomes.com

COLDWELL BANKER WELCOMES

Ronda Eddards

Call Ronda for All Your Real Estate Needs

530-990-2640

www.UtahHomes.com

COLDWELL BANKER WELCOMES

Sarah Seals

Call Sarah for All Your Real Estate Needs

801-915-6918

www.UtahHomes.com

COLDWELL BANKER
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Did you know that by age 50, about half of people will experience hemorrhoids? If you’re one of them – and you’ve had enough of the burning, itching and pain – call us today. Treatment is available on an outpatient basis, and can help you feel comfortable again. So take a stand against the misery of hemorrhoids.

Same-day consultations are often available. Call 435-228-0061.

Hemorrhoids? Get treated and get off the donut!

Blaine Cashmore, M.D.
Board-Certified General Surgeon

Oquirrh Surgical Services
OquirrhSurg.com

KEYNOTE
MARY NICKLES
KUTV CHANNEL 2
ANCHORWOMAN
Finding the Positive, Even in Tough Times

Mary reports what's going on in the world every day, and it's often not good news. With three decades of journalism experience, she turns to learn from others' stories and share advice from what she's put to use. Raising twins while working a weird shift, living away from her family core, losing her mother, and publicly battling cancer, have all been huge challenges. Mary shows us why every step of the way, finding something positive is what gave her and those around her the reasons to keep moving, keep caring, and keep smiling. She hopes her findings will help you look forward to every day, even when things get tough.

$15 General Admission. Tickets may be purchased at Mountain West Medical Center Volunteer Desk during business hours using cash, check or credit card or with credit card by calling 435-843-3600 ext 0 – tickets can be mailed or held at Will Call

EVENT SCHEDULE

10 TO 11:30 in AUDITORIUM (2ND LEVEL)
KEYNOTE SPEAKER, MARY NICKLES
Special Music Performed by Miss Tooele City, Kat Hawley and accompanied by attendant, Eva Olcutt
· Physician Introductions
· Door Prizes

11:30 TO 1:00 in COMMONS AREA (1ST LEVEL)
LUNCH
Assorted sandwich box lunches. Gluten Free and Vegetarian available.

11:30 TO 2:00 in SMALL GYM
VARIETY OF VENDORS
Helpful health information and screenings, retail, chair massages, demonstrations and more.

Hemorrhoids?
Get treated
and get off the donut!

Blaine Cashmore, M.D.
Board-Certified General Surgeon

Oquirrh Surgical Services
OquirrhSurg.com
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Mary reports what's going on in the world every day, and it's often not good news. With three decades of journalism experience, she turns to learn from others' stories and share advice from what she's put to use. Raising twins while working a weird shift, living away from her family core, losing her mother, and publicly battling cancer, have all been huge challenges. Mary shows us why every step of the way, finding something positive is what gave her and those around her the reasons to keep moving, keep caring, and keep smiling. She hopes her findings will help you look forward to every day, even when things get tough.

$15 General Admission. Tickets may be purchased at Mountain West Medical Center Volunteer Desk during business hours using cash, check or credit card or with credit card by calling 435-843-3600 ext 0 – tickets can be mailed or held at Will Call

EVENT SCHEDULE

10 TO 11:30 in AUDITORIUM (2ND LEVEL)
KEYNOTE SPEAKER, MARY NICKLES
Special Music Performed by Miss Tooele City, Kat Hawley and accompanied by attendant, Eva Olcutt
· Physician Introductions
· Door Prizes

11:30 TO 1:00 in COMMONS AREA (1ST LEVEL)
LUNCH
Assorted sandwich box lunches. Gluten Free and Vegetarian available.

11:30 TO 2:00 in SMALL GYM
VARIETY OF VENDORS
Helpful health information and screenings, retail, chair massages, demonstrations and more.

Blaine Cashmore, M.D.
Board-Certified General Surgeon

Oquirrh Surgical Services
OquirrhSurg.com
ATTENTION NEW MOMS

ATTEND OUR POSTPARTUM SUPPORT GROUP

Have you had a baby in the past 12 months and could use some extra support as a new mom?

Mountain West Medical Center is now offering a Postpartum Support Group that will meet once a month.

Each month the meeting will include:
- Guest speakers such as a physical therapist, lactation specialist, and mental health counselor who will answer common questions and concerns that arise after having a baby
- Sharing with other new moms and exchanging stories, problems, and solutions
- Meeting new friends
- Knowing you are not alone in early motherhood
- Light refreshments

For questions or to RSVP, please contact Lydia at 435-843-2840.